
CHAPTER 5

Working Together To
Confront HIV/AIDSI F DEVELOPING COUNTRY GOVERNMENTS, DONORS, AND

multilateral organizations were already following the policies
advocated in previous chapters, HIV would be a serious but
manageable health challenge, perhaps not unlike cancer or

other difficult-to-treat diseases, rather than a global epidemic.
Unfortunately, national and international efforts to fight AIDS

are far from optimal. Fifteen years into the epidemic, many developing

country governments still lack adequate surveillance systems and have
yet to enable a large enough share of those who are most likely to con-

tract and spread HIV to protect themselves and others. Moreover, many

countries also lack the society-wide policies to support such prevention
interventions. Despite the willingness of nonprofit private groups to
contribute to the fight against AIDS, some governments have difficulty
providing the right mix of support and supervision. Donor governments
and multilateral organizations, which provide much of the financing for
national AIDS programs, have not always encouraged recipient govern-
ments to set and address appropriate priorities and they have invested

too litde in international public goods: knowledge and technology for
fighting the epidemic in developing countries.

Why has the national and international policy response to the AIDS
epidemic not been more satisfactory? Much of the explanation involves

an understandable lack of knowledge. AIDS is a relatively recent chal-

lenge. Faced with a potential emergency, governments, donors, and mul-
tilateral organizations responded as best they knew how using the infor-

mation then available. As knowledge about the epidemic and ways to
combat it increases, public responses are likely to improve.

Like all public policies, however, AIDS policy is not made in a vac-
uum. Indeed, because the spread of HIV involves private behavior that
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many people deplore-frequent changes in sexual partners and the in-
jection of addictive drugs-governments that adopt programs to reduce
the riskiness of these activities may be accused by their constituents of
facilitating socially deviant or immoral behavior. Thus HIV/AIDS pol-
icy may be subject to strong political pressures, some of which work
against the policies most likely to contain the epidemic.

In considering these issues, this chapter looks beyond the national
policies discussed in previous chapters to consider how the main actors
in the AIDS policy arena can work together to more effectively confront
the epidemic. First we examine the evolving roles of national govern-
ments, donors, and the multitude of other nonprofit and for-profit
organizations which we refer to collectively as NGOs. We conclude that
many low-income countries should confront the epidemic more force-
fully, both directly and in collaboration with NGOs. Turning to a de-
tailed examination of donor funding and policies, we argue that bilateral
donors and multilateral organizations, despite their substantial contribu-
tions, have focused too little on fostering new knowledge and technol-
ogy, such as information about costs and effectiveness of alternative pre-
vention strategies and research on an HIV vaccine. Finally, the chapter
discusses how public opinion and politics shape AIDS policy and how
developing country governments can work with a variety of partners to
overcome the obstacles to sound policies for fighting AIDS.

Government, Donors, and NGOs

N ATIONAL GOVERNMENTS BEAR THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR
protecting their citizens from the spread of the HIV epidemic
and of mitigating its worst effects once it has spread. But they

are not alone in the effort. Bilateral and multilateral donors have pro-
vided both leadership and major funding for national AIDS prevention
programs, especially in the poorer developing countries. And both local
and international nongovernmental organizations have stepped forward
to help against the epidemic, sometimes prodding reluctant govern-
ments into action.

The challenge for national governments is to define their role in the
struggle against the epidemic, not in isolation from or in passive response
to the other actors, but in active collaboration with them. Only the gov-
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ernment can claim to represent and act on behalf of the national popula-
tion. Among the three types of actors, it has the unique ability to autho-
rize implementation of an intervention by a donor or NGO. However, a
donor cannot be commanded to finance or implement a program in
which it has little interest. NGOs, too, have preferences and technical
strengths or weaknesses. Thus the government cannot simply assign tasks
to itself and the other actors. Instead it must learn the preferences and
judge the comparative advantages of donors and NGOs. If there are im-
portant tasks that public economics considerations assign to the public
sector, but that donors and NGOs either cannot or will not perform,
then the government must undertake them directly or subcontract them.

What roles have the three sets of actors played in the struggle against
the AIDS epidemic? How can cooperation be improved to make the
most of the strengths of each? To answer these questions, this section first
describes the important role that donors have played in funding AIDS
interventions in most developing countries. Although the data on fi-
nancing are incomplete and imprecise, they present a coherent picture of
the relative roles of national governments and donors: donors have
assumed the major financing burden in the poorest developing coun-
tries, and bilateral donors show a preference for countries suffering from
generalized epidemics. Since the available cross-country data speak only
to financing, the analysis of the NGOs' role in implementation is based
on examples. Although no generalization regarding roles will apply to
every country, the analysis suggests that many national governments and
NGOs should assume a somewhat larger share of the funding of preven-
tion activities, leaving donors to focus on the international public goods
discussed in the next section. Furthermore, anecdotal evidence supports
the claim that the donors frequently work at cross-purposes at the coun-
try level. Efforts would be more effective if donors would improve their
coordination with one another and with national authorities without
slowing the speed with which they deliver assistance.

Most of the National Response Is Funded by Donors

The total amount of donor funding for AIDS was estimated at
approximately $300 million in 1996. The largest contributor of new
funds in that year was the United States ($117 million); the European
Union ($55 million) and Japan ($40 million) provided the next largest
amounts of grant funding, and the World Bank provided approximately
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$45 million in new loan commitments that year, most of which was at
concessional rates. This seemingly large amount of money is, however,
only about 6 percent of total donor health assistance to developing coun-
tries.' Nevertheless, since AIDS expenditures represent a substantial
fraction of total public spending on health in some developing countries,
observers have asked whether too large a proportion of health resources
is devoted to AIDS in these countries relative to other health problems.

The WHO Global Programme on AIDS, predecessor of UNAIDS,
collected data on donor, national, and NGO funding of AIDS programs
in participating countries for the period 1991-93. While this database is
imperfect and underrepresents funding from national and NGO
sources, it provides the only detailed view of AIDS funding for a signifi-
cant number of developing countries. By matching it with data on total
national health expenditures from the World Bank (1993c) and data on
domestic AIDS spending collected by Mann and Tarantola for AIDS in
the Workl H1(1996), it is possible to measure the relationship between
expenditures from each source and total national health spending in a
country, and to compare the importance of national government and
donor funding across countries.

Average annual 1991-93 spending on AIDS by donors recorded by
the GPA funding database exceeded 10 percent of 1990 public health
spending in only seven countries: Uganda (59), Tanzania (36) Zambia
(27), Malawi (16), Central African Republic (13), Guinea (11), and
Rwanda (11). In these seven countries, all of which are in Africa and
have some of the most serious AIDS epidemics in the world, interna-
tional AIDS spending is large enough to overshadow all other prevention
programs operated by the ministries of health. International spending
was greater than 1 percent of the public health budget in 32 additional
countries, including the non-African countries of Haiti (7 percent),
Vietnam (3 percent), Thailand (3 percent), Lao PDR (3 percent), Bo-
livia (3 percent), Bangladesh (2 percent), Sri Lanka (2 percent), Pakistan
(1.4 percent), Honduras (1.1 percent), and Chile (1.01 percent).

However, table 5.1 reveals that countries with large ratios of donor-
funded AIDS spending to total national health spending are the excep-
tion rather than the rule. The average country in fact received a little
less than 2 percent of its 1990 health budget for AIDS. Even in low-
income countries with generalized epidemics, the average percentage of
the national health budget received for AIDS was only 8.5 percent.
Looking across the table's three country income groups (see "Average"
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Table 5.1 Average 1993 Donor-Funded HIV/AIDS Expenditures, by Stage of
the Epidemic and Income Level
(percentage of 1990 national health expenditure)

hircome level
(GDP per capita)

Stage of Low Louer-middle Upper-middle
the epidemic (< $725) ($726-S2,985) ($2.986-$8,955) A4rerage

Nascent 07. 0.2 0.01 0(.
Concentrated o. 0.4 0.1 1.2
Generalized 8.5 n.a. 0.1 -.

Unknown 0.4 0.1 ° A (0 2
Average 3.2 0.2 0.1I 1.8

n.a. Not applicable.
AViote See cnd ol chapter 2 for definitions of -nascenr. -oncencrawed. and ,er.eral-

tzed.- Donor assistance data art exuacted by Pvne i bactvwind,r'ape, [II -I rn.r, ihc
GPA hfnding database deve]opcd br rhe predecessor prcgram ro UNAIDS. Ehs WHO
Global Prograrnmc on .UDS. Nauonal health e:.pendirure data tor 1990 are ftrc.m World
Bank (1993c;.

row), we see that the average percentage of the health budget received
from donors for AIDS declines from 3.2 percent among the low-

income countries to one-tenth of a percent among the upper-middle-
income countries. This is due to higher total public health spending in

the higher-income countries, as well as to lower donor allocations to
these countries. Looking across stages of the epidemic (see "Average"

column), we see that donor funding as an average percentage of na-
tional health spending rose consistently from one-third of a percent in
the nascent countries to nearly 8 percent in the countries with general-

ized epidemics. However, even the higher figure does not threaten to
overwhelm ministries or to overshadow other public health programs in
the average recipient country.

If donor-funded AIDS spending is occasionally large compared with

the national health budget, national AIDS program spending never
exceeds 10 percent of total national health spending and only rarely
exceeds 1 percent, as judged from the survey of national program spend-
ing conducted for AIDS in the Work II(Mann and Tarantola 1996). Fig-

ure 5.1 shows that only three developing countries reported a figure for
1993 national AIDS program spending that was above 1 percent of their
1990 public health spending: Thailand (5 percent), Mali (2 percent),
and Malaysia (2 percent). 2 Twenty countries reported spending nothing
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Figure 5.1 Comparison of Average Annual AIDS Spending by Donors with
That of National AIDS Programs, 1991-93
(percentages of 1990 government health spending)

Average donor AIDS spending, 1991-93
100 
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a. Formerly Zaire.
b. Now Czech Republic and Slovak Republic.
Note: Since both axes are scaled in logarithms, 16 countries with zero national AIDS program

spending are omitted from the scatter plot. Donor funding for AIDS is the average of 1991-93
funding from the GPA funding database. National AIDS program expenditures are from the sur-
vey conducted by Mann and Tarantola (1996) and are typically for various years between 1990
and 1993. The denominator for the ratios on both axes is 1990 public health spending as esti-
mated in World Development Report 1993 (World Bank 1993c). See Pyne (background paper,
1997) for further discussion of the data.

at all of their own funds through their national AIDS program in the rel-

evant fiscal year, although seven of these received donor contributions
for AIDS in excess of 1 percent of their national public health budgets.

Since international and national AIDS spending are expressed as a
percentage of the same denominator in figure 5. 1, the scatter plot would

reveal any tendency for spending from these two sources to be correlated.
However, the distribution of points is almost spherical: there is no rela-

tionship, either positive or negative, between donor funding and na-
tional AIDS program spending. This and further evidence presented

below suggest that in the average country, the national program budget
was not primarily determined by donor spending decisions.

The 45-degree diagonal line in figure 5.1 represents equal allocations
of donor funding and domestic funding in response to HIV/AIDS. The

thirteen countries below the diagonal received less in donor funds to
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combat AIDS than they spent of their own resources. The 26 countries
above the diagonal, plus another 16 that reported spending none of their

own resources for AIDS and are omitted from the figure, received more
from donors than they spent through their national AIDS programs.

Thus in roughly three-quarters of developing countries, donor spending

on AIDS exceeded domestic allocations over this time period.

This analysis suggests that, although donor allocations for AIDS are
not large enough to overwhelm the domestic health care system in most

developing countries, these allocations are remarkably large relative to
national spending on the same problem and probably in comparison

with current international spending on any other disease. Perhaps only

the international campaign to eradicate smallpox in the 1 970s benefited
from such a large preponderance of donor funds. But the amount of
both types of funding varies a great deal from one country to the next.
The next section seeks to explain this variation.

Donor Favor Lower-income Countries That Have Larger Epidemics

As discussed in chapter 3, the severity of the epidemic and the avail-
ability of resources should be the two primary determinants of the extent
of HIV/AIDS interventions in a developing country. Furthermore, the

absolute size of a country's population will affect the scale of activities
and therefore of expenditure.

How does spending vary across countries by infection rate, GDP per

capita, and population size? To avoid double-counting the HIV-
infected, the analysis below breaks the population into two components,
the number infected and the number not infected. It then examines their

separate influence, and that of GDP per capita, on aggregate levels of na-
tional and international AIDS expenditures in a country. More than 60
percent of the cross-country pattern of domestically financed AIDS ex-
penditures can be explained by these three variables. The analysis focuses

on the number of people infected and on GDP per capita to see how
these two variables affect national and international allocations for con-
fronting AIDS.

It is not surprising that national and international decisionmakers
respond to the severity of the AIDS epidemic. Figure 5.2 presents the
relationship between the number of HIV infected in the country and the
amount of national and international AIDS expenditures in a country,
after controlling for the number of people not infected and for GDP per
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Figure 5.2 ReWlionship between the Number of HNWinfected People in a
Country (in Millions) and the Amount of National and Inlernational AIDS
Expenditures

National AIDS expenditure Intemational AIDS expenditure
(millions of 1992 dollars) (millions of 1992 dollars)

100- 100-

10 ± 0 

1.0 * * 1.0 

0.1 *0.1 

0.01 * 0.01 .

The expenditure of intemational
donors is more responsive than that of 0.001 0.001
national governments to the number I 

af HIV-infected people in a country. 0.0001 0.001 0.01 0.1 1.0 0.0001 0.001 0.01 0.1 1.0
Number of HIV-Infected people Number of HlWnfected people

(millions) (millions)

Note: The country data plotted in the graphs have been adjusted for the influences of the
country's GDP per capita and the number of uninfected people in its population. See note 9 in
chapter 1.

Sources: Expenditure data: see note on figure 5.1. HIV infection data see Pyne (background
paper, 1996).

capita. The relationships are positive (and statistically significant) in
both cases, but the international donors were responding much more to

the number of HIV-infected people than were the national govern-

ments. Every 10 percent increase in the number of HIV-infected people
(after controlling for the other factors) is associated with a 6 percent
increase in international spending in the country, while national spend-

ing rises by only 2 percent. Although it is reasonable for governments to
respond to evidence of HIV infection with increased funding for both
prevention and curative programs, national governments that view the
epidemic with urgency might be expected to respond more strongly to
HIV infections than would international donors, not less so.

One possible explanation for the weakness of the national govern-

ments' spending response to the epidemic might be the availability of

international donor funding. If this were true, one would expect that
some of the variation in national expenditure, after controlling for HIV
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infections and the other variables, could be explained by the receipt of
donor funds. However, as we have seen in figure 5.1, there is no statisti-
cally significant correlation between national and donor funding in a
country. Moreover, this is true even if we correct for the influence on
national expenditure of GDP per capita, the number infected with HIM
and the number not infected.3 Although some individual governments
undoubtedly made their decisions on national funding levels based on
what they were receiving from outside, this evidence suggests that this is
not the case for the average country.

Turning to GDP per capita (figure 5.3), we see in the left-hand panel
that national spending is extremely responsive to national income: of
two countries of the same size and the same number of HIV-infected
people, the one that is 10 percent poorer spends about 12 percent less on
managing its AIDS epidemic. And the fit to that relationship is quite
good. This striking sensitivity to income level could be explained as the
rational response by decisionmakers who have full information about
the danger of AIDS and the role of the public sector in confronting
it but are not convinced that government intervention can slow the

Figure 5.3 Relationship between GDP Per Capita and National and
International AIDS Expenditure

National AIDS expenditure International AIDS expenditure
(millions of 1992 dollars) (millions of 1992 dollars)

100- 100-
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0.001 - 0.001 m-~~~~~~~~~~~~~rceivng less from donors.

100 316 1,000 3,162 10,000 100 316 1,000 3,162 10,000
GDP per capita (1992 dollars) GDP per capita (1992 dollars)

Note: The country data plotted in the graphs have been adjusted for the influences of the
country's number of HIV infections and the number of uninfected people in its population.

Source.: See note on figure 5.1.
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epidemic and are acutely aware of the many other demands on extremely
scarce public resources. Under this interpretation, national decisionmak-
ers view AIDS expenditures as a luxury, affordable only at higher income
levels. Alternatively, it could be that decisionmakers in lower-income
countries have less complete information about AIDS than those in
other countries and perhaps are handicapped to a greater degree by con-
servative constituencies. Either of these interpretations suggests that
donor assistance is acutely needed in the lowest-income countries to en-
able significant national activity against AIDS. But the latter interpreta-
tion, which is supported by the discussion of the political economy of
AIDS in the last section of this chapter, further argues that low-income
countries should strive to increase their national efbort againstAIDS in order
to ensure that people most likely to contract and spread HIVare able to pro-
tect themselves and others.

The right-hand panel shows that the level of donor spending is also re-
lated to the recipient country's income, but in the opposite direction.
This bias of the donors in favor of the poorer countries compensates to
some degree for the much smaller national expenditures there; poorer
countries receive somewhat more in donor funding than less poor ones,
after correcting for population size and epidemic severity. However,
donors do not fully compensate for the reduction in national spending:
the country that is 10 percent poorer receives only 3 percent more donor
resources. Furthermore, although the relationship is statistically signifi-
cant, the fit is not very good. Thus many factors besides population size,
epidemic severity, and GNP per capita influence international assistance
to a country's AIDS program.4 While donors must and should take many
other considerations into account, this evidence suggests that donors
should give somewhatgreater consideration to per capita income than they did
from 1991 to 1993 when determining how to allocate resources to confront
AIDS across countries, so that low-income countries with severe epidemics
would be sure to receive the resources neededfor the essential core functions of
an AIDS program.

Box 5.1 gives a detailed breakdown of AIDS funding by source for
four countries and the Brazilian state of Sao Paulo. These detailed data
from in-depth background studies performed for this report confirm the
patterns discussed above (backgroundpaper, Shepard and others 1996).
First, donor and national spending on AIDS both vary a great deal, even
within this small sample of five countries: national government AIDS
spending ranges from only 5 percent of AIDS spending in Tanzania to
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Box 5.1 Government, Private, and Donor Expenditures on AIDS in Frve Countries
SHEPA.RD AND OTHERS I 1q%ni EX;AMINED THE LEVEL \Variations in incidence explain why Tanzania,
and source ot'expenditures on HIV/AIDS in Tan- wvith the highest AIDS incidence 114.3 per 100,0001
zania. C6te dIvoire. Thailand. Mexico, and Sao has moderately high expendirures per capita despite
Paulo State. Brazil.' Box table 5.1 retlects [he inter- the lowest per capita GNP. while Mexico, with the
narional dollar amount and percentagze of funding lowvest incidence. also has the low%est expenditures
by source for each of the countries. despite the second highest GNP.

With rhe exception of Nle-ico. public funding per Finally, political factors within the country and
capita rises steadily %'ith per capita GNP. Donor the donor communiry are also important.Tanzania'k
funding is by Far the largest share iS) percenti ot egalitarian ideals and relatively honest administration
resources in Tanzania: in other countries. it is no hav-e long earned respect from the international
more than 12 percent of total AIDS expenditures. donor communitY. and helped the country gain
The importance of donor Funding outstrips its nione- international support For its ctff,rcs to contcrol AIDS.
tanr %alue. First, it is insulated from domes[ic political Thailand's openness in addressing AuDS through its
pressures tfrom patients and health care providers National AIDS Task Force. chaired by the prime
to,,ard curative care. pocenriallv at the expense of pre- minister, has also brought support for that country s
vention. Second. it may plav a catalytic role. shoaxing progaram.
the efleti%encas of prc%entike expendirures and spark-
ing contributions from other source. of funding.

The shares of public expenditures devoted to
AIDS differ from total expenditurc for AIDS by
morc than I percentage point onls in Tanzania and 'in the urme ajadAbi for rho, 'rud,. 1rairlri, disa on AIDS
Thaland.I In F1nz'nia. the overall share is m h * I epcndirurs ,oWld bc obraind onh, (or the 4iare ot Sao Pauto.
Thailan3 . In 'anzan2am,, (he o--erall shnare is nmuch \X i'h i I9-) I populairen :A1 33 riliJonihn ti. 'te i larger thin
higher due to substantial donor funding. In Thai- t%,- ,F rhe Fire iQdlic,t. in the ,rud% iTananroa ani Cote

land. the overall share is smaller because Thailand's d'CItir` AS it contains ;-s iol Bruzil' r-portid AIDS eaSes. Ehc
p-sia s AIDS siruairorn i belie ,d ic CJjPELLI the eralhn' oF AIDS

extensire pre%encion program Is prcdominandl) pub- e,sp:-nduure, n Brjdr Economic and cxpendirur, dani sere

liclk funded. inferrcd from naii'nal 'iJtJiLu .

Box Table 5.1 Per Capita AIDS Expenditures Broken Down by Source of Financing in Four Countries and
Siao Paulo State, BraSil
t1993-95 international dollars)

Souirce Tanzania Cole d 7Ioire TIaiLaznd Jwexico 5o Pauilo. Brazil .4Aerage

Public 0.2u 1.34 3.-iS 07. ;i.-8 2. 31
iPercenti Si I i i2 1U I2, i6C'-, lPs,

Private 0.39 1.69 0.76 1-1-0 2.65 1.2 3
Perceii.i ,1rl i3i I 1 s-C' i 31, '31 I

Donor 3.12 0.16 0.56 0.02 0.26 0. 82
IPerentr 18M1I iSi 112 III 131 2

Toral 3.cS 3.18 s4 L- i. Si o.(') 4.16

AVr, -C lIrImni arr in£ed leh io r ight fro m lo%tc-r to highe'r C] DP
ein Bro .Ih.'IIi paper S;hepard and thari 1''96
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72 percent in Thailand. Second, donors clearly favor the lower-income
countries over the higher-income ones, while national government
spending on AIDS is positively correlated with income. And last, the low
spending on AIDS in Mexico reflects the trend, discussed above, for the
level of spending to be associated with the number of HIV-infected.

Bilateral and Multilateral Funding and
the Stage of the Epidemic

H AVE BILATERAL DONORS AND MULTILATERAL ORGANIZA-

tions responded differently to the epidemic? Figure 5.4 shows
the allocation of approximately $1.2 billion in donor funding

recorded in the GPA funding database over the period 1991-93
according to the type of donor and the stage of the epidemic in the
recipient country.5 While bilaterals allocated the lion's share of their
AIDS assistance ($316 million, or 63 percent) to countries in the gener-
alized stage of the epidemic, multilaterals allocated the bulk of their as-
sistance ($379 million, or 62 percent) to countries in the concentrated
stage of the epidemic. International NGOs (not shown) accounted for
only a small portion of total funding reported in the database; the 16.4
million they provided was about equally split between countries with
concentrated epidemics and countries with generalized epidemics.

This discrepancy between the funding patterns of bilaterals and
multilaterals may have been only temporary and was perhaps partly due
to two large World Bank loans made to India and Brazil during this
period, both of which have concentrated epidemics. However, the pat-
tern casts doubt on the frequent assertion that countries with advanced
epidemics will encounter donor "fatigue" from bilateral donors and be
forced to turn to multilaterals as the funders of last resort.

The observed pattern suggests instead that the bilaterals are particu-
larly concerned about countries where the caseload is highest. Such
behavior is consistent with two views of the motives of bilaterals. Perhaps
they are altruistically responding to the suffering of countries with gen-
eralized epidemics. Or perhaps they view their self-interest as jeopardized
most acutely by countries where there are large numbers of infected peo-
ple. Whatever their motive, the bilateral focus on countries with gener-
alized epidemics has left multilaterals to fund countries at the nascent
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Figure 5.4 Donor Funding for HIV/AIDS Interventions in Developing
Counties in 1993 by Type of Donor and Stage of the Epidemic

Expenditures (millions of dollars)
400- . _ * Nascent

3505- Concentrated
315.7 * Generalized

300- * _ * Unknown

250 - k Bilateral donors devoted the largest
200 - _ share of their AIDS funding to coun-

tries with generalized epidemics;
150 - 1706 U 128.5 7multilateal institutons focused their
100 - _ funding on countries where the epi-

.s m 59.6 -38.6 demic was still in the concenbtated
5032 3 _ _ * ... :stage.

Bilateral Multilateral

Source.' GPA funding database as analyzed in Pyne (backgroundpaper, 1977, table 8).

and concentrated stages. The outcome of this division of responsibility is

that countries where the epidemic is nascent or concentrated pay higher
costs for their external AIDS funding than those where it is generalized,

but it does ensure that funds are available for all countries. It also permits
donor governments to focus their resources on hard-hit countries where

their constituencies are likely to most support spending.

NGOs Extend the Reach of Government and Donor Programs

Achieving the most cost-effective response to the HIV/AIDS epi-
demic requires cooperation between governments and NGOs, both non-

profit and for-profit. But working with NGOs can be costly for govern-
ments. Governments need to develop and apply guidelines and
procedures to assure that the collaborative relationship operates with
minimal friction and maximum effect.

Many of the highest-priority interventions require delivering highly

differentiated services to small distinctive groups of clients, such as sex
workers or poor AIDS-affected households. Effective service delivery
requires the ability to learn from, and respond quickly to, the changing
needs of a specific subpopulation. Because the needs of one client group
are different from those of the next, unit costs are likely to rise rather
than fall when the same organization attempts to deliver to multiple
groups. In this situation, service delivery costs less if undertaken by
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many small entities rather than by one large one, such as a government
agency.

When a highly differentiated service has the attributes of a public
good (as chapter 1 argues is the case for many AIDS-related prevention
and mitigation services), local communities often spontaneously create a
nonprofit, grass roots NGO to deliver them, endowing it with finances
and volunteer labor (Weisbrod 1977, James 1982). However, in devel-
oping countries many local communities lack the internal organization
or resources to create their own NGOs, and few have sufficient incen-
tives or resources to subsidize services whose benefits extend beyond
their boundaries. Thus, governments cannot expect spontaneously cre-
ated NGOs to tackle the epidemic alone. NGOs need the public man-
date, technical information, financing, and sector coordination that gov-
ernments can provide, while governments need NGOs for their
diversity, flexibility, potential cost-effectiveness, and credibility with
marginalized people. By working together, NGOs and governments can
be a formidable force in the struggle against HIV/AIDS.

How should governments select an NGO partner to deliver an AIDS-
related service? Characteristics of the service to be delivered can often
indicate the type of NGO that will be most appropriate, but ultimately
governments will have to judge the qualifications of competing NGO
candidates for the specific service delivery contract in question.

Once government has identified an AIDS-related service that is un-
dersupplied by the private market, it must ask the question whether it is
possible to (1) precisely specijy in a written contract the quantity and qual-
ity of the service to be provided, and (2) monitor the contract for compli-
ance. It might be difficult to specify a complete contract either because
the quality of the service depends on subjective aspects of its delivery (for
example, the kindness and solicitude of an individual delivering home-
based care), or because even the physical aspects of service delivery are
difficult to measure (for example, whether the condoms reportedly sold
to sex workers really went to them or were instead sold to pharmacies
catering to the middle class). Monitoring might be difficult for technical
reasons (for example, the presence of a government representative in the
room to watch an NGO member educate prisoners or sex workers might
destroy the rapport between educator and clients), or a government
might simply not have sufficient trained and motivated personnel to
monitor a large number of NGO contracts.

When the contract can be specified accurately and monitored for
compliance, the government can choose among all the available NGO
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candidates, induding both for-profit and nonprofit firms, depending
only on their technical qualifications for the task at hand. In such cir-
cumstances the winning candidate will often be a for-profit firm with no
direct ties to any client constituency, because they typically have the
capability to mobilize the best expertise in the country, to produce out-
puts to international standards of excellence, to follow government or
donor guidelines regarding records and accounts, to minimize costs, and
to raise capital for expansion as needed to fulfill the contract.6 However,
since it typically has no other constituency to satisfy, a for-profit firm will
reduce its costs, not only by eliminating waste, but also by reducing the
quantity or quality of any unmonitored dimension of service.

When the contract for a highly differentiated service is difficult to
specify or monitor, there is a strong argument for the government to favor
an NGO that has its own constituency with a stake in the quality of the
service. In contrast to the for-profit firm, which might divert resources in
order to maximize profits, the nonprofit NGO has the incentive to divert
resources toward the other services it provides or toward advocacy. Thus,
governments considering delegation to an NGO as a solution to their in- In selecting an NGO partner, a
ability to completely monitor performance must consider the conformity government may face tradeoffs

of the NGOs' overall objectives with the public interest. between credibility with clients, on
Different types of nonprofit NGOs have different overall objectives, the one hand, and accountabiliy

Different types of nonprofit NGOs to majority preference and its own
Broad-based public charities have large constituencies drawn from the objectives and procedures, on

general public and are therefore likely to have objectives in broad con- the other.

formity with the general public interest. However, such broad-based

public charities are likely to be less credible with the dient groups than

an organization composed of members of that group. Therefore, in se-

lecting an NGO for a specific contract, governments may face a tradeoff Fgure 5.5 Differng Sbteghs of
between the degree to which the organization's objectives conform to Four Types of Nonprofit NGOs

those of the general public and the organization's effectiveness in work- Credibility wlth clients

ing with the specific client group. Figure 5.5 shows the differing

strengths of four stylized types of nonprofit NGOs-dient affinity

groups, social service clubs, nonprofit firms, and broad-based private * Client afflnty groups

charities-along these two dimensions. NGOs of all four types may be
indigenous or may be the local affiliate of an international organization. *Social service clubs

These tradeoffs can be best understood by considering the two types v Nonprofit firms

of organization at either end of the spectrum. Because the management charities

and staff of a client affinity group is typically drawn from and selected by Conformity of objectives to majorit

the dient group it is serving, this type of NGO will have the most cred- preferences

ibility with its dients. Furthermore, to the extent that the services for Source: Authors' construction.

which the government pays the organization are perceived by its mem-
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bers as in their interest, the clients will themselves monitor its perfor-
mance, greatly reducing government monitoring costs. For these rea-
sons, client affinity groups can be very cost-effective in delivering highly
differentiated services, such as peer counseling of sex workers.

However, the government's ability to delegate to a client affinity
group is limited by the fact that the group's interests and objectives will
sometimes diverge from those of the general public.7 For example, it
might not be a good idea to subcontract to a client affinity group of sex
workers the collection of data on the proportion of its members who are
HIV-positive, since the group might perceive that publication of such a
number would be against its best interest. Moreover, some of the mem-
bers of the affinity group may have socially unacceptable objectives that
could be cross-subsidized from government resources. Thus, the diver-
gence of objectives between the client affinity group and the government
implies that a service contract with this type of organization will entail a
risk of resource diversion toward the group's own objectives. Addressing
this problem will increase monitoring costs.

Examples of client affinity groups that attain international recogni-
tion and receive international funding are multiplying. Perhaps the two
earliest and best known such groups are WAMATA of Tanzania and
TASO of Uganda. Founded by female relatives of people with AIDS,
these organizations began as grass roots self-help groups providing basic
home care services to home-bound or bedridden AIDS patients. Later,
with outside support, they began to offer counseling for other HIV-
infected individuals, as well as other services.

At the other end of the spectrum are the broad-based private charities.
These organizations may be religious or secular but typically represent a
large body of dues-paying members. Therefore, their constituency mir-
rors an important portion of the entire public, those who are willing to
contribute regularly for charitable causes. Except for divergences due to
religious belief, the interests of this mainstream constituency are likely to
conform quite closely to those of the general public. However, private
charities may not have credibility with all of the subpopulations that the
government wishes to reach with its message and thus might be less ef-
fective delivering services to them. An example of a broad-based charity
is the Thai Red Cross Society, which organized the first HIV/AIDS sup-
port group for affected individuals and their families in 1991 and only
later developed the expertise to reach out to sex workers. That first sup-
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port group was a powerful example that led the Red Cross and many
different types of NGOs to create 80 such groups by mid-1996
(Phoolcharoen and Phongphit 1996).

Two other types of nonprofit NGOs fall between the affinity group
and the large private charity. Social service clubs are local charitable
organizations typically composed of middle class and elite community
members who volunteer their time in order to improve their community.
Their direct constituency, to whom they are primarily accountable, is
their peer group within their own community. Social service clubs may be
able to establish trust in client groups because service providers live in the
same community with the clients and are volunteering their time. The
members of such social service clubs have skills and education that can
enhance the NGO's utility as a delivery organization. Although the inter-
ests of the typical social service club will conform to those of the local elite
society, they may not exactly match those of the government or general
public. For example, a social service club NGO providing AIDS infor-
mation to truck drivers in Lahore, Pakistan, mentioned only one possible
source of infection: blood transfusion ("Signs of Change. . ." 1996).

Nonprofit firms constitute the majority of NGOs in most countries.
The distinction between a nonprofit and a for-profit firm varies from
country to country and depends both on the tax laws of the country and
on the vigor with which they are enforced. The most sophisticated non-
profit firms are like for-profits in that they can draw on the best national
expertise and be held accountable to international standards. But non-
profit firms can, with greater ease and legitimacy than for-profit firms,
develop a constituency, independent funding sources, and their own
agenda of objectives. However, the nonprofit firm typically is con-
strained by a much smaller constituency, perhaps consisting only of the
members of its board of directors and their immediate acquaintances.
The rapid proliferation of nonprofit firms observed in some countries in
response to the availability of service contracts suggests at least some
degree of profit motive. For example, in the four years after the Brazilian
government initiated a grant program for AIDS-related services, the
number of NGOs registered with the Ministry of Health jumped from
120 to 480. A 1996 evaluation report that compared the earlier with the
later group of NGOs found a change toward a more consolidated and
formal organization structure, greater dependence on government fund-
ing, and a tighter focus on service delivery at the expense of public ad-
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vocacy. This change suggests that the profile of the average Brazilian
NGO working against AIDS is now closer to that of a nonprofit firm
than to either a client affinity group (which would typically be less for-
mally organized) or a broad-based charity (which would be less depen-
dent on government funding).

Of course an NGO can embody the characteristics of more than one
stylized type and some have objectives that conform closely to the pub-
lic interest while also having high credibility with its clients. Box 5.2 de-
scribes one such program in Sonagachi, one of the largest red-light dis-
tricts in Calcutta, India. The program combines the characteristics of the
nonprofit firm and the social service club.

How well have governments done in delegating preventive or mitigat-
ing service delivery to NGOs? A program in Burkina Faso, one of the
four West African nations with a generalized epidemic, offers an example
of how government and NGOs acting in concert can extend the reach of
their AIDS prevention and mitigation efforts, achieving better quality
and access than if either had acted alone (Van der Gaag 1995). The proj-
ect, which is supported by the World Bank, seeks to increase the use of
condoms and other contraceptives and change behaviors that facilitate
the spread of STDs. The government and NGOs share responsibility and

Box 5.2 Helping Calcutta Sex Workers Avoid AIDS
iN 1''102 i HE INDIAN COV ERNNENT. INTERNA- anmong sex workers in Sonagachi have declined sig-
tional donor,, three local NGCOs. and sex w%orker§ in nificanlk. And srriliingly. HIV prevalence among
Sonagachi. onc of che largest red-light district, in the iex %%orkers has remained at less than I.S percent.
Calcutta. joined to,eiher to launch a rvmarkabl-, Nlu ch of the program, success is credired ro
1uccessfLI1 STDIHIV Interxention Program. The the iex wvork-ers w% ho have become peer educators,
program. known as SHIP. has trained sex %torkers as since other sex w,orkers regard them as trustvorthy
peer educators, pro%icding them vsith knowledge advocates or behav-ior change. Moreover, their em-
about S FD,. the use of condomi. and negotiation plo-mcnt in the programn his brought communinr rec-
slkill. which are essential if sex u%orkers are to ccjn- ognition. self-respect. and dignit. w-hich have encour-
vince their clients to LEu condoms without the sup- aged other sex workers to become peer educators. thu-s
port ot pimrp and brothel ovwners. helping to ensure that the program will contnue.

Ilhe success ot [his approach can he wcen in sct- SHIP h3s been expanded into four other red-
era] indicators. The nurnber of condoms distributed light districts n Calcutta: by 199- it was reporied to
through the program per month rose from I .S:Ou at cmoer are.as that include more than 80) percent of the
the starr of the programn to 65.000 -it the end of se% orkiers in rhe city.
1 ). The numrrber of abortions and [he STD rate 5,,,rcc Singh V'0i
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costs. Government roles include providing supplies at a subsidized rate;
launching a national media campaign to promote the purchase of con-
doms; and teaching traditional healers to fill prescriptions, diagnose
STDs, and refer cases to health dinics. Treatment of STDs will be han-
dled primarily by NGOs, which are both nonprofit and for-profit firms;
NGOs will also provide training to traditional healers. Both NGOs and
public dinics will provide free condoms to people with high-risk behav-
ior. The government has also provided encouragement and access to
grant money for NGOs to enable them to offer additional services. This
type of collaboration lays the foundation for increased coordination in
the future between the two actors and fosters an environment of trust.

The largest and most elaborate effort to subcontract AIDS services to
NGOs is probably the annual competition for service grants in Brazil.
Supported by a World Bank loan, the program has funded all four types
of nonprofit NGOs, induding client affinity groups such as an associa-
tion of transvestites in Rio de Janeiro, and nonprofit firms such as a
university-affiliated research center in Sao Paulo. Clients have included
children, hemophiliacs, pregnant women, feminists, transvestites, pros-
titutes, drug users, prisoners, truck drivers, and men who have sex with
men. While grant competitions are managed centrally by an NGO liai-
son office attached to the Ministry of Health in Brasilia, state and mu-
nicipal as well as federal government agencies provide complementary
funding to, and collaborate actively in the execution of, funded pro-
grams. In the recent evaluation of this program, only 7 percent of the
111 current grantee NGOs were deemed to be falling short of their
project objectives, and only 2 percent were having serious difficulties
reaching their target populations. The financial control mechanisms em-
ployed by the liaison office, which include an annual visit to each grantee
and audit of its accounts, has identified serious mismanagement in con-
nection with less than 1 percent of projects. While the NGO liaison of-
fice constitutes a substantial new and expensive function for the Min-
istry of Health, in the four years of its existence it has facilitated the
funding of 308 projects and disbursed a total of $14 million. Although
the total impact of this activity on HIV infection rates in Brazil has not
been assessed, it is clear that no government agency could have carried
out directly so many diverse and precisely focused activities with these
resources.

Unfortunately, to our knowledge there is no systematic study that
compares the merits of alternative government procedures for evaluating
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NGO proposals for an AIDS-related service delivery contract; nor are we
aware of any study that compares ways for governments to monitor
NGO performance under such a contract (National Research Council
1996, appendix to chapter 6). A starting place for such a study would be
a comparison of the lessons learned in the recent service contracting
experiences of Brazil, Burkina Faso, and Thailand. The availability of a
set of standard, transparent, internationally recognized procedures for
governments to follow in delegating service provision to NGOs could
greatly facilitate government-NGO cooperation and minimize the
disappointment of all parties concerned. AIDS donors, NGOs, govern-
ment policymakers, and indeed the entire international health commu-
nity would benefit from studies of the costs and effectiveness of alter-
native procedures for identifying effective NGOs to be service providers
and for monitoring their performance.

Such studies are but one example of an urgently needed international
public good, the topic of our next section.

Who Will Invest in New Knowledge
and Technology?

D ONOR SUPPORT FOR NATIONAL AIDS PROGRAMS IS IMPOR-

tant and, in a nascent epidemic, often critical; yet there are
other crucial activities in which donors have a greater compara-

tive advantage and a clearer public economics mandate. Because the
benefits of prevention programs accrue primarily to a country's own
population, all but the poorest national governments can and should
finance a significant share of these costs. In contrast, donors are in a
unique position to mobilize international support for the creation and
dissemination of knowledge and technology that is transferable across
countries. This section first discusses the organizational response and
financial contributions of bilateral donors and multilateral organizations
since the start of the epidemic. It then explains why knowledge and
technology should be regarded as international public goods that the
donor community alone is likely to provide. Finally, it discusses the need
for specific types of knowledge and technology, induding a vaccine, and
organizational innovations for tapping the creative energy and resources
of private firms.
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The Evolution of Donor Policy

Although AIDS was first diagnosed in 1981, a systematic international
and national response to the epidemic was not evident until the late
1980s. In many parts of the world, NGOs led the way in providing
care and prevention services for individuals and communities affected
by the epidemic (Mann and Tarantola 1996; background paper, Pyne
1997; Sittitrai 1994). The incremental and relatively limited response of
WHO in the early years has been attributed to resistance by many mem-
ber states to addressing the problem of HIV/AIDS (Panos Institute
1989). The establishment of the WHO Global Programme on AIDS
(GPA) in 1987 helped to generate momentum for global prevention
and mitigation efforts; that same year the U.N. General Assembly
adopted a resolution encouraging U.N. agencies and other members of
the U.N. family to initiate their own HIV/AIDS activities (Mann and
Tarantola 1996).

During its early years GPA focused on helping national governments
develop strategies to curb the spread of the epidemic. The year GPA
was established, 170 countries requested assistance; by 1989 GPA had
helped 151 countries to establish national AIDS programs, 102 coun-
tries to develop short term (6 to 12 month) plans, and 30 countries to
develop medium-term (3 to 5 year) plans (Panos Institute, 1989).
Largely as the result of the prodigious efforts of GPA, almost all coun-
tries today have national AIDS programs; most of them were formed be-
tween 1985 and 1990.

Meanwhile, in response to the U.N. General Assembly Resolution,
UNDP, UNICEF, UNFPA, and UNESCO developed a joint HIV/
AIDS strategy document that specified the resources and staffing that
each would allocate to combating the epidemic. UNDP played the most
prominent role, devoting 2.1 percent of overall agency resources and
0.43 percent of overall agency staff (Garbus 1996, as cited in background
paper, Pyne 1997). Other multilaterals also initiated AIDS programs. In
1987 the European Union established the AIDS Task Force in order to
fund AIDs-related programs in developing countries. The World Bank,
which made its first loan exclusively to combat AIDS in 1986, had
financed 61 projects in 41 countries, for a total commitment of $632
million by the end of 1996 making it the largest source of funds for
confronting HIV/AIDS (background paper, Dayton 1996; World Bank
1996a).
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In the late 1980s, the wealthier donor countries, in addition to mak-
ing contributions to the GPA and providing support through the other
multilaterals, also launched their own bilateral HIV/AIDS programs. By
1993 the largest of these was the U.S. program; launched in 1988, it
includes the centrally funded AIDS Control and Prevention Project
(AIDSCAP) as well as other activities initiated and funded by country
USAID missions.8 Other countries with large bilateral AIDS programs
include Canada and Norway (launched in 1987); Denmark, Germany,
the Netherlands, Sweden, and the United Kingdom (1988); Japan
(1989); Belgium and France (1990); Australia (1991); and Switzerland
(1993). Table 5.2 gives the total amount spent in 1993 by twelve major
donor countries.

Under the leadership of the GPA, many national plans were written,
many AIDS interventions were launched, and many national leaders
became aware of the severity of the AIDS epidemic. For the first time,
senior policymakers discussed high-risk sexual behavior and how gov-

Table 5.2 International AIDS Expenditures through Bilateral and
Multilateral Channels, by Major Donor Countries in 1993
and Net Immigration in 1992
(millions of dollars except as indicated)
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ernments should respond. However, the epidemic continued to spread.
In the early 1990s a group of member states, especially the donor gov-
ernments then funding the GPA, became concerned that, as a part of
WHO, it had insufficient mandate to coordinate the expanding efforts
against the epidemic across the U.N. system. The donor community
perceived that the GPA was unable to restrain donors from competing
vigorously with one another instead of cooperating around a mutually
agreed plan of action and came to believe it necessary to create a special-
ized international institution with an explicit mandate to coordinate the
work of the other U.N. agencies at the country level. As a result they
worked with UNDP, the World Bank, and other multilaterals to create
a new special-purpose U.N. program dedicated uniquely to combat-
ing AIDS. The Joint U.N. Programme on AIDS, widely known as
UNAIDS, officially began operations on January 1, 1996. It is based in
Geneva and works most closely with its six cosponsoring agencies:
WHO, UNDP, UNICEF, UNFPA, UNESCO, and the World Bank.
It is governed by a Programme Coordinating Board (PCB) of 22 mem-
ber states and 6 cosponsors, plus, for the first time in the U.N. system, 5
rotating nonvoting representatives of NGOs

The PCB has assigned UNAIDS four roles: first, policy development
and research, which are to account for a larger share of UNAIDS' activi-
ties than it did of the GPAs; second, like the GPA before it, UNAIDS is
to take the lead among U.N. agencies in providing technical support to
national AIDS programs around the world; third, the program is com-
mitted more formally to advocacy on behalf of HIV/AIDS prevention
and mitigation than was the GPA; and finally, UNAIDS is charged with
the difficult task of coordination of its cosponsors and of other U.N.
agencies. In this last role, it can potentially address the needs described
in the next section by serving as a forum within which multilateral and
bilateral donors can agree to donate more to AIDS research, prevention,
and control than they otherwise would. Since cooperation with other
donors at the country level entails substantially increased costs to each
donor and deprives each of being able to claim sole credit for supporting
the government on a specific activity, the incentives for such cooperation
are weak. Since UNAIDS lacks the power to enforce cooperation from
its co-sponsoring multilaterals, much less from the bilaterals, the hope
for this form of donor cooperation lies in the good will of the staff of the
various donors working at the country level-perhaps reinforced by the
insistence of the national government. 9
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Donors Should Focus More on International Public Goods

One explanation for international assistance to help developing coun-
tries combat their AIDS epidemic is altruism. Just as famine and flood
overseas can elicit an outpouring of generous assistance from more
favored countries, the disease problems of low-income countries have
often been the cause of generous government and private contributions.

However, in the case of an infectious disease that even the most
sophisticated medical technology cannot always cure, like drug-resistant
tuberculosis, the Ebola virus, or HIV, it is also in the self-interest of
higher-income countries to help poorer ones combat the disease. Chap-
ter 1 argues that there is a compelling role for government in the pre-
vention and control of infectious disease. Figure 5.6 illustrates that in in-

death from infectious disease in dustrial countries HIV is estimated to have caused 65 percent of adult
industrial countries, HIV could deaths from infectious disease in 1990 and, unless new antiretroviral
account for twice as many adult therapies are effective and become widely available and affordable, is
deaths by 2020, unless new treat- projected to account for over 96 percent of such deaths in 2020.10 This
ments prove to be effective and
widely affordable. is much higher than the HIV share of deaths from infectious disease in

developing countries (see chapter 1).

The current and future magnitude of HIV's contribution to the in-
Figure 5.6 Deathseof Adults irom fectious disease burden within industrial countries' borders provides

in the Established Mafket them with two reasons to spend money on HIV control in the low-

Economies, 1990 and Projected income countries. First, any lessons learned about how to slow the
to 2020 spread of the epidemic, whether through behavioral modification or

Annual deaths technological advances, are potentially applicable at home. Second, be-
(thousands) cause HIV is infectious and the higher-income countries exchange

thousands of tourists and attract thousands of legal and illegal immi-
100- * HIV grants to their shores every year, a reduction in HIV prevalence in
80 Other 84 low-income countries has a secondary effect of protecting the citizens

of higher-income countries. Evidence suggests that countries are

60- _ -'-6 already aware of these arguments: the five countries that provide the
ii i l | 3 most support to the global effort against AIDS also receive the most

40 --- I i . -- 1131 immigrants.
Assuming that self-interest is at least part of the explanation for the

20 - high-income countries' contributions to AIDS prevention in the devel-
21 l _ oping world, will this be sufficient to generate the globally optimal

0 - 990 2020 expenditure on AIDS control in developing countries? Recall the discus-
sion in chapter 1 of the difficulty in coordinating the contributions to

Source: Murray and Lopez 1996. mosquito control of all the individuals who inhabit mosquito-infested
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land. Once the mosquitoes are gone, even people who have contributed
nothing to the effort will benefit. Since each individual can hope to
"free-ride" on the others' contributions, each holds back from giving as
much as he would be willing to pay to end the mosquito infestation. A
similar free-rider problem threatens to prevent the donor countries from
voluntarily donating as much to the AIDS effort in developing countries
as the abolition of the epidemic would in fact be worth to them. Because
it suffers from this international free-rider problem, the effort to combat
AIDS can be viewed as an international public good.

Another good on which it is easy to free-ride is new technical infor-
mation, such as that generated by frontier medical research on treatment
of AIDS and opportunistic illnesses, AIDS vaccines, or, to the degree
that the results are transferable across countries, by operations research
on the best way to market condoms to the people most likely to contract
and spread HIV

The solution to problems of local or national public goods is typically
government intervention. At the local level it is in the interests of all the
individuals concerned to support a government that taxes them all and
uses the taxes to control mosquitoes and fight other infectious diseases.
A similar argument can be made for an international government with
the power to tax countries and spend the proceeds on international pub-
lic goods such as the control of HIV/AIDS. However, since countries are
unlikely to surrender their sovereignty to a supranational body for this or
any other reason, another solution to the international free-rider prob-
lem must be found.

As an alternative to government, the individuals who live on the
mosquito-infested land could negotiate with and persuade one another
("I agree to give more if you will") until sufficient money was raised
among them all to solve their joint problem. While requiring more time
and effort from individuals than the simple solution of a tax, the negoti-
ated solution is potentially workable. At the international level, the
United Nations is a forum for such negotiation and persuasion.
Through it, countries can potentially be persuaded to donate their "fair
share" to international public goods, such as AIDS control.

Thus from the public economics point of view, it is not surprising
that donor countries have been willing to donate to AIDS control and to
research on AIDS. However, given the free-rider problem, it is unlikely
that the donor countries have committed as much as it would be in their
joint best interest to provide.
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Investments in International Public Goods

Information that can be generalized beyond the country in which it is
produced can originate in either the social or the physical sciences. This
section discusses both types of knowledge and a third type of interna-
tional public good: international institutions.

The medical and social sciences of epidemiology, sociology, econom-
ics, and operations research are necessary to track the epidemic and to
learn what sort of interventions prevent the most secondary cases of HIV
infection per government dollar spent. Applied social science research
offers the greatest hope for immediately slowing the spread of AIDS and
of improving the well-being of the hardest-hit survivors.

The biological sciences, including microbiology, immunology, and
virology, are making slow progress toward a vaccine and a cure. However,
market imperfections mean that only a small share of biomedical re-
search is designed to produce products or knowledge that will benefit
low-income countries. WHO's Ad Hoc Committee on Health Research
estimates that 95 percent of spending on health research and develop-
ment is directed toward solving health problems that mostly affect the
richest 10 percent of the world's population; only 5 percent of such
spending is directed toward the diseases that account for most of the dis-
ease burden of the remaining 90 percent of the world's population (Ad
Hoc Committee 1996, p. 102). An important role of governments,
especially of donors, is to tilt incentives for medical research somewhat
more in favor of the low-income countries.

A third important type of public good is the international institution
that enables a group of countries to coordinate their efforts in their
mutual best interests. Two types of international institutions are relevant
to the AIDS epidemic: those among low-income countries in a region,
and those that bring poor and high-income countries together in a com-
mon struggle against HIV/AIDS.

Information from the social sciences on behavioral interventions.
Any successful preventive intervention among individuals who are very
likely to spread the virus will produce positive spillover effects for the
host country, in the form of reduced secondary transmission, which to
some degree will also benefit other countries. But the most valuable out-
put of such an intervention for the outside world is knowledge that can
be applied in other countries. Donors who fund behavioral interventions
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have a responsibility to ensure that the opportunities for the generation
of new knowledge that arise from such programs are not wasted.

Although the imperative to learn from interventions seems self-
evident, surprisingly little is being done in this regard. Recent literature
reviews found that publicly available written evaluations exist for only
about 10 percent of donor-funded interventions. Worse, of the few hun-
dred published studies, very few were conducted with sufficient thor-
oughness to determine whether or not the intervention actually changed
the risk behavior or HIV incidence (Choi and Coates 1994; Oakley,
Fullerton, and Holland 1995; National Research Council 1991).11

The reviewers noted many deficiencies in the available studies. In
some cases the lack of baseline data made it impossible to know whether
a measured difference between a control and experimental group was
due to differences in the two groups present before the intervention. In
others, baseline data were collected but there was no control group
against which the intervention group could be compared. Few studies
attempted to determine whether changes in behavior were due to the
intervention or to a placebo effect arising from the existence of the study.
To be sure, ethical considerations and the complexities of research with
human subjects often make it impossible to use a true experimental
approach. An alternative is to have copious baseline data and implement
quasi-experimental research designs (Moffitt, 1991). However, very few
studies attempted such an approach.

Differences between the standards of knowledge for pharmaceutical
products and those for behavioral interventions against HIV are striking.
Since pharmaceutical products can be patented, private firms have a
strong incentive to win the race to the market with a new drug. Govern-
ments have responded by requiring that companies prove the safety and
the efficacy of new drugs, typically at a cost of millions of dollars. These
sums are spent even on such relatively minor drugs as a new headache
pill in order to ensure very high standards. The government does not
hesitate to require such expenditures, knowing that firms will spend this
money on any drug they think will pass the market test.

In contrast, preventive interventions that have the potential of pro-
ducing far more public benefits, in the form of secondary HIV infections
averted, are held to much weaker standards. Since these kinds of inter-
ventions can not be patented and they produce positive externalities, the
public sector typically must finance them. If governments held them-
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selves to standards as rigorous as those they set for pharmaceutical man-
ufacturers, HIV prevention interventions would be forced to meet stan-
dards of rigorous design and data collection methods that would enable
the public to learn whether an intervention will be safe and efficacious in
subsequent application.

Although it might seem that safety would not be an issue, the exam-
ples of needle exchange programs and counseling and testing for HIV
infection suggest the contrary. It is precisely the fear that the provision of
clean needles might encourage injecting drug behavior and that an HIV
testing program, even with the accompanying counseling, might reduce
the propensity to practice safe sex among those who are told they are
positive that often undermines public support for these programs. The
public has an interest, and indeed a right, to know the magnitude of any
such "side effects," as well as the efficacy of the intervention, before it
finances its continuation or expansion.

Information from the biological sciences on medical interven-
tions. With potential profits protected by the patent system and a large
potential market in industrial countries for an AIDS cure, research by
both private firms and nonprofit institutes has been intense in the in-
dustrial countries. The most recent product of that research is the triple-
drug therapy discussed in chapter 4. As shown, the high costs of provid-
ing this therapy mean that it will not be of immediate benefit to the
90 percent of HIV-infected people who live in low-income countries.

Some observers, aware of these prohibitive costs and pessimistic about
the prospects for successful behavioral interventions, believe that the
only hope for reducing the impact of HIV on low-income countries is a
vaccine. But vaccine research of all types faces serious impediments. 12

These include the increasing complexity and expense of vaccine research,
the need to sell perhaps 40 million doses before production processes
attain economies of scale; the inability of people in developing countries
to afford expensive vaccines; and, perhaps most serious, companies' vul-
nerability to damage claims in the millions of dollars, if even one dose of
a vaccine causes the disease it was designed to prevent (Ad Hoc Com-
mittee on Health Research 1996, Robbins and Freeman 1988). Partly as
a result of these impediments, worldwide public and private sector in-
vestment in vaccine development totaled a mere $160 million in 1993,
compared with an estimated $1.3 billion spent on other approaches to
prevent HIV infection and about $5 billion spent on HIV-related health
care (FitzSimmons 1996).
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In order to achieve the substantial international public benefits of vac-
cines for the diseases of the developing world, governments must play a
role. The May 1997 announcement of a U.S. goal to produce an effec-
tive AIDS vaccine within ten years as a U.S. national goal is welcome
news not only for people in the U.S. but for people everywhere, includ-
ing developing countries. His choice of a ten-year target date, which
some experts believe to be too optimistic, is a sobering reminder that no
vaccine will solve the AIDS problem in the developing world in the near
future (see box 5.3.)

The need for government involvement is apparent not only for an
AIDS vaccine, but also for other medical advances, which would sub-
stantially benefit people in the developing world who lack the purchas-
ing power to motivate the pharmaceutical companies of the industrial
countries. Examples include vaginal microbicides and simple inexpen-
sive diagnostic kits for classic STDs such as chlamydia and chancroid
that are currently difficult and expensive to properly diagnose (Ad Hoc
Committee on Health Research 1996; Elias and Heise, 1994).

As the example of the hepatitis B vaccine discussed in box 5.4 makes
dear, once a vaccine or other drug has been invented, tested, and pro-
duced on a large scale, its price is likely to fall to the point at which com-
mercial firms can profitably manufacture and distribute it in large quan-
tities at prices that are affordable in developing countries. Thus, the need
for government involvement is likely to be temporary, but critical.

International institutions can produce international public
goods. We noted above that the United Nations and other multilateral
organizations can provide forums in which countries can persuade one
another to contribute more than they otherwise would to the production
of an international public good. Two additional types of international
institutions that could solve specific kinds of international free-rider
problems are private-public alliances for health research and regional
cooperation bodies.

Public-private alliance for health research. WHO's Ad Hoc Committee
on Health Research has recently proposed a "Health Product Develop-
ment Alliance" between the public and private sectors whose mandate
would be tightly focused on the development of a limited number of
products for major causes of disease burden that are currently neglected
by existing efforts (1996, p. 101). Such an alliance would use a variety of
approaches to improve the incentives for private firms to develop phar-
maceutical and other health care products urgently needed in developing
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Box 5.3 Challenges To Be Overcome in Developing an HIV Vaccine
THIS BOOKARGUES TEAT DONOR COUNTR]ES AND lntriguinglv. some indiv iduals do seem to have
multilateral institucions have a comparative adv an- protective responses that enable them to ward off
tage in creating incentives for HIX' vaccine research either HNI' infection or the effecrs of rhe virus.
and that doing so would be in their own self- Examples include the apparent absence of HIV in
interest, as well as the interest of developing coun- half to three-quarters of babies born to HIV-infected
tries. Policymakers asked to provide such support. morhers and apparent resistance to HR' infection in
either directly or by supporting mechanisms to gen- a few individuals who remain uninfected, despite
erate appropriate incentives, have a right to ask: Is repeated exposure to the virus. Similarly. a few indi-
an HIV/AIDS vaccine really possible? What chal- viduals. called long-term nonprogressors. have car-
lenges must be overcome? ried the virus for ten or more years but have not

The short answer is that many scientists believe that become sick with AIDS. In addirion. trial HIX' vac-
avacine is indeed possible. but that the challenges are cines appear to have been cffective in protecting
very substantial. The most basic challenge involves the chimpanzees from HiV. while other vaccines appear
question of whether human immune responses can to protect monkeys from rhe simian immunodefi-
prevent HIV infection or prevent illnesses in a person ciencv virus or SI'. All of these responses could be
infected with H-1' after vaccination. Although most due at least in part o a strong immune response.
people infected with HIV develop a broad range of A second set of challenges involves the high
anti-HR' immune responses (antibodies are one degree of genetic variability in HIV: there is no
example), these responses are generally not capable of guarantee that a vaccine developed to protect against
eliminaring the infection or preventing progression to one strain would necessarily protect against the oth-
disease. Nobody knows s'hether these same immune ers. HR' strains from different parts of the world
responses would be more effective if the) were induced have been grouped into ten generic subtypes: A. B,
by a vaccine, before exposure to Hn'. C, D. E. F. G. H. I and 0. hlost of these subtnpes

countries. These mechanisms, some of which require changes in the tax

codes and legislation of participating countries, include:

* direct support for the costs of the early stages of product develop-
ment

* analysis of the potential market for a specific new product that
would primarily benefit people in the lowest-income countries1 3

* tax relief and or streamlined regulatory controls for the develop-
ment of products for low-income countries

* worldwide tax breaks for pharmaceutical companies and extended

periods during which they have the exclusive right to sell the drug

(provisions similar to those of the U.S. Orphan Drug Act of 1983)
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are present in Africa, subn-pe B is most common in is unthinklable. information on pro[ecti-e elticacy can
developed countfies. Encouragingly. recent research onl be ob[ained from large-scalc Phase Ill field trials.
indicares chat the genetic differences among sub- Multiple Phase Ill trials w%ill he necesianr to e-al-
types may not necessarily affect the was- that they uare the protective efricacv of different vaccine con-
respond to a vaccine. Nonetheless. Lhe issue remains ccpti. against different HPV subntpes, against differ-
high on the vaccirLe research agenda and is of parnic- ent routes ot transmission, and under diffcrc-nr
ular importance for those developing countries health, nutritional. and/or genetic condirions which
where several sub- pes are present. may be present in differcnt countries where the vac-

The rhird set of challenges involves the need for cine is Lo be used. In order to zather the necessan-
human trials; and a related need ro ensure that these information, these trials must be conducted in in-
are conducted according to accepted standard, of duscrial and developing countries. The United States
medical ethics. Despite the progress in testing sac- has announced it. intention to proceed w-ith a U.S.
cines on chimpanzees and monkeys, human trials are Phhaie Ill trial w%ithin the nex;t n'o sears. and discus-
essential to determine the safer- and effecriveness of sions are undersvav to conduct Phase Ill rrials in
an HIV vaccine. Mtore than 20 candidate HI[' vac- selected developing countries. The results of these
cines have been resred in Phase I and Phase 11 trials trial may become available earl. next centur-. Of
with more than 2.000 HIV-negarive volunreers. course, there ik no guarantee thar these trials 'sill
mostly in the United Srates. These trials have indi- lead to an etfectist %accine. Ho%%e%er. w%ithout pro-
cated that candidate vaccines are safe (Phase 11 and ceeding to Phase Ill trials. an HIV viccine will ne%er
that at least some of them induce HIV-specific imi- be as atlable.
mune responses (Phase 11 ) which could confer pro- F.pa... Hoy; ud ard Osnano% i Cl. FirThimrron
tection against HIX infection or diseasc. Hosvever. c- Gold !`0tirbn[cn[I'.n}iAiW \atne Inamnisni6'

because deliberarely exposing trial volunteers to HEX' jAhmmn ')ti,. and tl;mniro.o '

* advance guarantee of a market for a health product that meets cer-
tain objectively verifiable criteria.

The last idea is a particularly innovative approach to solving the
incentive problem. One way to implement the idea would be for one or
more low-income countries with a specific disease problem not being

adequately tackled by biomedical research to offer to buy a large quan-
tity of the first drug or other medical product that meets precise specifi-
cations, regardless of the identity of the developer. To be credible, this
offer would be guaranteed by a consortium of international donors and

lenders. The total financial package could include, for example, grants
from bilateral donors and a mixture of soft or market-rate loans from

multilateral institutions or even commercial lenders. In the purest form
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Box 5.4 Can Companies Make a Reasonable Return from the AIDS Vaccine?
-1 CAN ONLY TELL YOIU ABOUT THE EXPERIENCE Companies must realize thar the porenrial mar-
with hepatitis B vaccine. which Aas developed 20 ket for an HIV' vaccine in the developing world is

years ago. In the first couple of years the price of the tremendous, bur it can only be captured by using
vaccine was as high as $25 to S40 a dose, with three nto or three price tiers. The high price would be for
doses needed [US$50 to $80 at 199- prices]. So industriali7ed countries, while developing councries
companies aimed for the upper end of the market would have another price. Companies must profit
and rhe market was stalled. The price could not go from their investment. And developing countries
too high despice the global need for the vaccine. In must be able to afford the vaccine. Figuring out how,
china alone. xsith 1.2 billion people. the hepatitis to work this out is a ver' important challenge Lrr
carrier rate is 10 percent. Y'et many countries were government. business, sciencists and international
practically out of the purchasing market. organizations.'

'When the recombinant heparitis B v-accine %as
developed, the price decreased a little. Now the price
has come down to probably vUS1.00 per dose. [less
than rwo percent of the initial price]. And four vears Dr. Nath Eharnprim. chairman. Subcnmn e on H1'

ago, Thailand puc the hepatitis B vaccine on the \AJccinc Tris deNeloper o' a .acrine agunt deneue hemorrhagic

general program of immunization. So all bibies in fever. and former pre;i&dnr of iahidril Llni%rsity. Bangko.L,

our country nowx receive the vaccine. Thali3nd i-ronm inttr%rw. pubiThed in L\% R i l091 i.

of the guarantee, none of this financing would be released until the de-

sired product was approved by independent testing laboratories. Only

then, as the culmination of a period of research and development that
might last as long as five or ten years, would the financial instruments be

executed, the donor contributions delivered, the international loans dis-

bursed, and the delivery and distribution of the product initiated.

The most urgently needed anti-AIDS technology-a vaccine to pro-
tect against HIV infection-is already the subject of a public-private

partnership. Established in 1996, the International AIDS Vaccine Initia-

tive (IAVI) is the first attempt to organize a health product development

alliance along the lines recommended by the Ad Hoc Committee on

Health Research. First proposed by the Rockefeller Foundation, the

LAVI has attracted support from the Merieux Foundation, UNAIDS,

and the World Bank, and Until There's A Cure, an NGO with links to
the AIDS community. Its mandate is to accelerate the development of

HIV vaccines appropriate for worldwide use by reducing obstacles to

vaccine development and filling gaps in the current effort. In 1997,

IAVI's first full year of operation, participants expected to devote a total

of $2 million to $4 million in direct support of research on an AIDS vac-
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cine (IAVR 1997a). In light of the U.S. initiative to produce an AIDS
vaccine, the challenge to IAVI will be to assure that vaccine development
programs do not neglect the needs of low-income countries, where 90
percent of HIV infections occur.

Other important potential applications for a public-private alliance in
the AIDS arena lie in the development of vaginal microbicides and viru-
cides, which would allow a woman to protect herself from HIV infection
without asking her partner to wear a condom. Poor women in develop-
ing countries are often at a particular disadvantage in negotiating con-
dom use with their partners; yet these same women are also most likely
to lack the purchasing power to buy a vaginal virucide. By guaranteeing
the market, a public-private alliance would provide an incentive for
pharmaceutical companies to develop such products. Public-private
partnerships could also offer incentives for development of reliable, in-
expensive diagnostic tests for STDs such as chlamydia, which are preva-
lent in developing countries and accelerate the spread of HIV, and to
stimulate research that would lower the cost of antiretroviral therapies.

Regional cooperation. When an AIDS epidemic first comes to public
attention, many people and some governments blame neighboring
countries or "foreigners" generally for the introduction of the virus. But
every infectious event, whether through sex, or needle sharing, or trans-
fusion, involves two people. One of them must be a national resident
if the epidemic is to enter the national population. For the epidemic
to then spread within the country, there must be additional infectious
events involving residents. Thus, in any country with a serious AIDS
problem, the national population must have taken an active role in
its spread.

Blaming foreigners for the spread of the disease within the national
population is not only illogical, it also undermines efforts to confront the
epidemic. First, blaming foreigners gives people who are not in direct
contact with foreigners a false sense of security, thus hindering efforts to
encourage safer behavior. Second, blaming foreigners may worsen rela-
tions with neighboring countries, making it more difficult for govern-
ments to coordinate prevention and mitigation efforts. Soured relations
may also threaten other benefits of economic cooperation, such as those
from migrant workers or from commerce.

Rather than casting blame, a more productive approach would be for
governments in neighboring countries to discuss ways in which they can
cooperate to overcome the sharedproblem of AIDS. For example, neigh-
boring countries can agree not to attempt to screen out HIV-positive
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migrants; to share information about prevention measures and the
course of the epidemic; to coordinate policies on AIDS-related social
issues such as prostitution and drug addiction; and to offer similar levels
of subsidies for AIDS treatment and assistance to affected households, to
avoid creating incentives for HIV-positive people to migrate in search of
higher subsidies. Donor governments and multilateral institutions can
play a useful role in supporting such regional dialogues.

Overcoming Political Impediments
to Effective AIDS Policy

T HE POLICY MESSAGES OF THIS REPORT ARE NOT STARTLING

new findings. The call for preventing infections among people
most likely to contract and spread the virus is a reiteration

of arguments for the control of the sexually transmitted diseases that
were already recognized 20 years ago (Brandt 1987). The warning that
subsidizing AIDS treatment more generously than, say, cancer treat-
ment endangers the quality and accessibility of health care for everyone
is familiar from discussions of health sector reform (World Bank
1993c). The finding that the poorest households are most vulnerable
to the shock of an AIDS death is consistent with previous work
demonstrating that poor households have difficulty weathering other
kinds of shocks. The condusion that "survivor assistance" provided by
the government or NGOs should be targeted to the poorest AIDS-
affected households follows logically. The advantages of decentralizing
and privatizing government service programs are well established. At
the level of international public goods, the need for better knowledge
and technology for developing countries has been glaringly apparent
for years.

If these messages are familiar, why are they not being followed in
countries around the world? The answers clearly lie outside the technical
discussions that have occupied this book so far and fall instead into the
domain of political science, a less-developed discipline than either epi-
demiology or economics, with fewer guiding principles. However, the
examples of countries that have achieved modest success in confronting
AIDS suggest some lessons.
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Interest Groups and AIDS Policy

Many groups with divergent interests affect the design and imple-
mentation of HIV/AIDS policy, and the mix of groups and their relative
strength changes over the course of the epidemic. At the outset, few
groups are concerned. However, as the epidemic progresses, the number
of interest groups increases and the politics of AIDS becomes ever more
complex.

Early in the epidemic, physicians and medical suppliers have an in-
terest in learning how to treat AIDS and how to protect the safety of
health care workers from needle sticks and other accidental infection on
the job. A group that emerges at about the same time is people infected
with HIV. Although the number of these individuals is initially small,
and they may at the outset lack political influence, they are often highly
motivated to lobby government, since their very lives may depend on
persuading the government to subsidize AIDS treatment and care. As
the epidemic spreads, the size of this group and its potential to influence
government policy increase. Often overlapping with this group are indi-
viduals who practice high-risk behavior but who are not infected-or
hope they are not infected. Although these people have a strong interest
in government-subsidized prevention for themselves, in the early stages
of the epidemic they are rarely well organized enough to lobby on their
own behalf Yet increasingly the AIDS epidemic has induced people with
the highest risk behavior to organize in order to promote their interests.
Furthermore, NGOs working on HIV prevention and AIDS care be-
come advocates for the populations they serve. Finally, as the number of
AIDS cases increases, insurance providers and employers will become
concerned about rising health care costs and increased sickness and death
among employees.

At all stages of the epidemic, the largest interest group is the one least
motivated to learn about the issues or lobby on its own behalf: the gen-
eral public of HIV-negative individuals who rarely practice risky behav-
ior. Like most of those with riskier behavior, these people at low risk have
an interest in marriage, in conceiving and raising healthy children, and
in seeing them married, all without the risk of HIV infection. Although
not themselves suffering from AIDS, in a generalized epidemic these
people find that the price of health care has greatly increased because of
higher demand and increased costs. Some of these people are the poor
who have never suffered an HIV infection or death but nevertheless need
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help in order to escape poverty. Some suffer dangerous chronic diseases
other than HIV, such as cancer, kidney disease or diabetes, and cannot
afford the treatment to keep themselves alive.

To be truly democratic, a society must find ways-for example, opin-
ion polls or elections-for the many with a small interest in an issue to
express their views inexpensively and influence the course of events.
Politicians facing a ballot box have an incentive to seek the opinions of
ordinary people and consider these together with the views of smaller,
more vocal interest groups. A government that is responsive to the na-
tion's political leadership will follow suit.

However, in the case of HIV/AIDS, the policies that will best protect
the average citizen are not necessarily popular. Politicians and govern-
ment officials, who may themselves be unsure of the best policies for
confronting the epidemic, have the difficult task of explaining to the
public why taxes should be spent subsidizing condoms and STD treat-
ment for prostitutes and clean needles for injecting drug users. Conserv-
ative social and religious groups, perhaps not fully appreciating the great
harm that can arise from failing to prevent the spread of HIV, may op-
pose efforts to reduce the risks involved in commercial sex or injecting
drug use, or to encourage condom use generally, out of concern that
these efforts will encourage behavior they regard as immoral. Business
interests, having immediate profits in mind, may apply the kind of pres-
sure to government that was dramatized in Henrik Ibsen's 1883 play An
Enemy of the People: a physician who discovers that his Norwegian town's
polluted public baths are a threat to tourists' health is pressured to keep
silent by the democratically elected mayor and his supporters, and ulti-
mately declared to be an "enemy of the people" himself

Mexico and Thailand offer two dramatic examples of AIDS policy-
making in the midst of all these conflicting pressures. The former coor-
dinator of Mexico's National Committee for the Prevention and Control
of AIDS (CONASIDA), Dr. Jaime Sepulveda, has summarized the re-
sponses of government, NGOs and mass media during three periods
from 1985 to 1992 (Sepulveda 1992). As shown in table 5.3, the gov-
ernment response evolved from "erratic and medicalized" in 1985-86 to
"reactive and participatory" in 1989-92. Strikingly, organizations of
homosexual and bisexual men and liberal NGOs were initially silent and
then actively opposed to the AIDS control program. Through continued
efforts to engage these interest groups, government policymakers even-
tually won them over; by the third period they were active participants
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Table 5.3 Responses to the AIDS Epidemic in Mexico: Government, NGOs,
and Mass Media

AVongov'rmwenti' respoi&.e

Gay and Pro- lida and Ahmss
liberal otber right- media

Goremment responice AXGOs wiing gronips response

Erratic, medicalizcd, Slight
98S-S6, Silencc oppo)itiun Alarmiit

Reacrime onlh
Planned technocratic. Anger. Stiong to sensa-

10)8--88 prorei Oppo.:ri.on Lional neAs

Reacl, . parucipatorV. Protcet Ljv. ,uit.

participation marches F atlge

in carrying out prevention programs. Meanwhile, Pro-Vida, a conserva-
tive religious group, and other right-wing organizations became increas-
ingly outspoken, if ultimately ineffective, in their opposition.

Sepulveda includes the mass media among the actors in the shaping
of Mexican AIDS policy, but he describes their role as only occasionally
helpful. As late as 1992 he characterizes media coverage as continuing to
focus on the number of AIDS cases, while neglecting other crucial in-
formation about the disease: "In spite of the constant presence of infor-
mation about AIDS in the mass media, specific aspects of the disease are
not addressed so that collective accurate knowledge about AIDS is not
generated nor is participatory discussion promoted." He points out that

television and radio do a somewhat better job than print media, some-
times using live programs with interviews, phone-in questions, and au-
dience participation to generate discussion (Sepulveda 1992, p. 143).
However, he condudes that, by the third period covered in the table, the
media have passed from "alarm" to "fatigue" without ever providing the
information that the public needs to understand the epidemic.

An authoritative case study of Thailand highlights other political
problems that can arise in designing and implementing an effective
response. In the second half of the 1980s, as evidence that HIV was
spreading rapidly among Thai sex workers and injecting drug users
accumulated, a government official insisted that the situation was under
control: "The general public need not be alarmed. Thai-to-Thai trans-
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mission is not in evidence." In keeping with this sanguine view, the gov-
ernment spent only $180,000 on HIV prevention in 1988 (the GPA
committed $500,000 to Thailand that same year). The study suggests
that during this period of democratic rule, in a pattern reminiscent of
that described by Ibsen in Norway 100 years before, "high-level cabinet
pressure was brought to bear on the ministry of public health not to pub-
licize the emergence of increasing HIV in the population" (Pora-
pakkham and others 1996, p. 8).

Although Thai national funding increased to $2.6 million by 1990
(and donor funding reached $3.4 million), the government did not ini-
tiate a high-profile, aggressive campaign to control HIV until 1991-92,
when the country was led by Premier Anand Panyarachun, who had
been appointed by the leaders of a military coup. The new prime minis-
ter took several important steps that have since been credited with help-
ing to slow and perhaps reverse the epidemic in Thailand. First, he
shifted control of the AIDS control program out of the Ministry of Pub-
lic Health to the Office of the Prime Minister, giving it added political
clout. Second, he increased the budget almost 20-fold, to $44 million in
1993. Perhaps most important, he initiated the "100 percent condom
program" focused on brothels, as described in chapter 3. Since then Thai
funding to AIDS control has continued to increase, reaching more than
$80 million in 1996, a sum equivalent to more than one-quarter of the
entire international donor commitment to AIDS control in developing
countries that year.

The high-profile campaign was initially unpopular with the influen-
tial tourism industry, and tourism indeed temporarily declined. How-
ever, once AIDS had a prominent place on the national agenda, opposi-
tion to the measures gradually faded-and support increased. "There
were too many vested interests in maintaining the high status of the
national AIDS program to make a policy reversal," the case study noted.
"In particular, the enormous budget allocated to the HIV/AIDS preven-
tion and control campaign was vigorously coveted by a wide-range of
participants" (Porapakkham and others 1996, p. 17). Thus, the policy
situation in Thailand had come full circle, from one in which special
interest groups used their influence to oppose a vigorous prevention pol-
icy, to one in which the participants in the prevention program assumed
the role of vested interests in sustaining it. Since all programs that
involve significant public expenditure develop their own constituencies,
policymakers must be careful at the outset to initiate programs that are
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in the interest of the general public, as appears to have been the case in
Mexico and Thailand.

Donor Assistance and Public Consensus

Although the politics of AIDS will differ greatly across countries,
bilateral donors and multilateral organizations can help to encourage
public consensus on effective, low-cost responses to HIV through direct
funding and through a judicious use of encouragement and conditional-
ity. For countries that are still in the nascent stage, where citizens are not
sufficiently aware of the epidemic to support funding activities from
public revenue, donor funding can be critical in gathering surveillance
data or establishing a demonstration project. Sometimes donors can
require certain actions as a condition of the receipt of an aid package.
However, the leverage afforded by conditionality is often quite limited
and may depend on all donors agreeing to the desirability of a given con-
dition. Conditionality is more likely to work if the government (or im-
portant elements of it) intends to carry out the action in any case but has
not yet made it high enough priority to get it accomplished.

One example of the effective application of conditionality occurred
during negotiations of the $70 million World Bank loan to India. In
1991 the government's initial posture was that there was no need for spe-
cific interventions with sex workers and their clients in Indian cities. One
influential government figure asserted that "in India AIDS is not sexually
transmitted." As a result of a position taken jointly by GPA and the
World Bank, the government of India agreed to double the size of its
proposed AIDS program to include interventions with those most likely
to contract and spread HIV, to be implemented by NGOs. Since then
the extent of the sexually transmitted AIDS epidemic in India has be-
come obvious to the highest levels of government, as evidenced in a 1997
speech by Prime Minister Deva Gowda. Attention has turned from
whether interventions with those who practice the riskiest behavior are
necessary to how best to implement them.

These instances suggest that donors can significantly improve the
timing and quality of country-level responses to HIV/AIDS. However,
the evidence cited in chapter 3 and earlier in this chapter suggests that
donors have often waited until AIDS has moved beyond the nascent
stage before providing support. Although the data suggest that multilat-
eral institutions are more likely than bilateral donors to direct resources
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to countries at the concentrated stage of the epidemic, neither supports
countries sufficiently at the nascent stage, when the largest benefits can
be achieved with the smallest expenditure. We return to this issue in the
policy recommendations in chapter 6.

Individuals Who Make a Difference

Although this chapter, and indeed most of the book, has focused al-
most exclusively on national governments, donors, or groups, sometimes
a courageous individual changes the way an entire nation or society
thinks about HIV/AIDS, opening the way for a more effective and com-
passionate response. These individuals may be national political leaders
or other well-known figures, such as athletes or movie stars, who are not
themselves infected. Or they may be individuals, famous or not, who are
infected with HIV and summon the strength and courage to serve as ad-
vocates for a sound national response.

Examples of such individuals in the industrial countries are known
worldwide. Actress Elizabeth Taylor has made fundraising for AIDS a
nearly full-time occupation. Others, such as the late Princess Diana of
Britain, have reduced prejudice and fear simply by being photographed
embracing a child with AIDS. Among U.S. athletes, diver Greg Louga-
nis, the late tennis star Arthur Ashe, and basketball's Magic Johnson have
each helped to raise awareness of the disease by coming forward with the
news of their infection.

But while these figures are widely known and often admired around
the world, the fact that they are from industrial countries means that
their high-profile activities have only a limited ability to overcome denial
in developing countries. People in a poor country learning that a movie
star or athlete in a rich country has become infected may continue to
think, "It can't happen here"-even though 90 percent of HIV infec-
tions occur in developing countries. Because of this, every country and
all societies need local individuals with the courage to advocate an effec-
tive response to HIV/AIDS. Where such individuals have stepped for-
ward, their efforts have often had a significant positive impact on public
awareness and attitudes.

Fortunately, as the understanding of the epidemic increases, a grow-
ing number of individuals in developing countries are demonstrating
such leadership. To mention just three examples: the speech by Indian
Prime Minister Deve Gowda naming HIV/AIDS as a national health
problem helped to overcome the idea that India was somehow not
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threatened by the virus. Zambian President Kenneth Kaunda, in ac-
knowledging publicly that his son had died of AIDS, helped to energize
his country's response to the ravages of a widespread epidemic. Finally,
Marina Mahathir, daughter of Malaysian Prime Minister Mahathir
Mohamad and the president of the Malaysian AIDS Council, a non-
governmental organization, has spoken out in her own country and
internationally for greater political commitment to mobilizing the re-
sources necessary for effective prevention.

Some of the most compelling advocates of an effective response to
the epidemic are people who are themselves infected with HIV Phily
Lutaaya, an enormously popular Ugandan singer and songwriter, be-
came the first prominent African to acknowledge that he was infected
with HIV. He spent his remaining healthy time writing songs about his
battle with AIDS and touring churches and schools throughout Uganda
to spread a message of prevention and hope. After Lutaaya's death at age
38, the Philly Lutaaya Initiative continued his work. With assistance
from UNICEF, the Initiative sponsors lectures in schools and communi-
ties across Uganda highlighting personal testimonials of hundreds of
people infected with HIV A 90-minute television documentary on Lu-
taaya's struggle with AIDS released in 1990 reached millions of television
viewers around the world (Graham 1990, Kogan 1990, McBrier 1995).

But a person need not be a celebrity prior to infection for personal tes-
timony to have a powerful impact. Perhaps the most courageous individ-
uals are otherwise ordinary people who, after becoming infected, step
forward to acknowledge their disease and, in the face of discrimination
and persecution and with very limited personal financial resources to
draw upon, speak out for a more effective public response. All these indi-
viduals serve as a powerful example to those who meet them, a few be-
come nationally known. Box 5.5 describes how one such individual, a
factory watchman, raised awareness about HIV/AIDS in Thailand.

a * U

This chapter has analyzed the roles of governments, donors, and NGOs
in financing and implementing effective policy responses to HIV. It has
argued that each of these types of organizations has particular strengths
and that for an effective global response to HIV/AIDS, all of these
groups, plus countless exemplary individuals, must work toward a com-
mon goal of overcoming the epidemic.

As the chapter relates, much has already been done; yet the analysis
also identified some key shortcomings. Governments have the unique
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Box 5.5 Someone with AIDS Who Made a Difference
WHEN CHA-ON SLrLLI.NI C ONTRACTED HI% FROM A turning point for sociern as a n%hole in dealing with
blood transfusion he was fired from his job as a fac- che epidemic. \X'hile Cha-on w.a, still well, his activ-
torn watchman; his wife, Aho %%orked in the same ities focused attention on discrimination against
facoro,. was alsc fired. In 198-. Cha-on decided to those infected with HlI\'. Howe%er. as the entire
make his case public and accepted a job as an AIDS narion witnessed his rapid progression to clinical
educator with the Population and Community AIDS and finally his death. another critical issue
Development Association of Thailand, a non- Was brought to the fore. Thais began to understand

gov-ernmental organizacion. that AIDS was real and chat the; themselves could
Cha-on soon appeared on national television becomne infected and die. Cha-on's lasting legacy

talk shows and on the front pages of Thailand's wvas stronger support for and receptivity to HIV
biggest newspapers. The result was an outpouring prevention efforts throughour Thailand IPorapak-
of public sYmparhY for his own hardship, and a kham and others 19961.

responsibility for coordinating their country's overall response to the epi-
demic. As part of that responsibility, many governments, especially in
developing countries, should take on greater responsibility for basic epi-

demiological surveillance and prevention activities. NGOs have often

played an important role in prodding governments into action; govern-
ments that select appropriate NGO partners can often greatly increase

their reach, especially in working with marginalized groups to help peo-

ple who practice the riskiest behavior to protect themselves and others.
Donors and the multilateral institutions they support have provided
significant financing and other assistance for all of these efforts. But
donors need to do a better job of focusing attention and resources on

countries where the epidemic has yet to attract policymakers' attention,
especially countries with nascent epidemics, where prevention is most
cost-effective. Moreover, international donors have the unique ability to
mobilize financing and other support for international public goods,

such as evaluation of alternative approaches to preventing HIV and mit-
igating the impact of AIDS, as well as research on a vaccine that would

work in developing countries. Such efforts are in the donors' own best
interest, as well as the interest of developing countries, and deserve much
greater attention and support. Finally, donors have the responsibility to
coordinate their activities at the country level, both among themselves

and with the national government.
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Although there are no easy solutions to the technical and political
problems posed by the HIV/AIDS epidemic, examples from countries
around the world offer hope that people of good will, working together,
can overcome this global epidemic.

The next and final chapter in the book summarizes its main policy
recommendations and looks toward the future.

Notes

1. This calculation uses the estimate of $4.8 billion less-poor countries, so that the equivalent grant would be
for total health assistance in 1990 (World Bank 1993c, significantly smaller. For the purposes of this analysis, the
p. 166). difference between loans and grants has not been taken

into account.
2. Although national AIDS program spending under-

represents total national spending on the AIDS program, 6. Tax law typically forbids nonprofit firms from sell-
it probably captured most of it in 1993. ing shares of the firm to raise capital, as for-profit firms are

free to do.
3. The effect of donor spending on national spending

was estimated under the maintained hypothesis that 7. See, for example, "NGOs Flout AIDS Control Pol-
national funding does not affect donor funding by includ- icy" (1994). We set aside the fact that the government
ing donor funding as a fourth regressor in the equation may imperfectly represent the interests of the public.
to predict national funding. After controlling for (the
logarithms of) GDP per capita, population and the num- 8. In late 1997, USAID was preparing programs to
ber of HIV-infected people, the coefficient of (the loga- succeed AIDSCAP.
rithm of) donor spending is 0.01 with a t-statistic of 0.08.
The instruments necessary to identify a model of simulta- 9. Given a constant total donor AIDS budget in a
neous causation between national and international recipient country, the country would benefit if its AIDS
funding are not available; therefore, such a pattern cannot programs were developed as a coherent whole and all
be ruled out. donors agreed to pay a share of the total. However, expe-

rience shows that the amount of any given donor's expen-
4.l Thes twational ionshipsdo to be the re- diture in a country is not usually fixed. In those casessplt of a national dersion to reduce AIDS funding insr where the donor's budget for the country is fixed in the

sponse to the perception that donors are providing such short run, it is still likely to be fungible across sectors.

Thus, the amount of AIDS financing from a given donor
5. According to the available data, multilateral fund- depends upon how much its representatives want to fund

ing totaled $605.7 million during this period, 22 percent the AIDS projects that the government allows it to fund.
more than bilateral funding. The World Bank made two It is often alleged that donors prefer to 'put their flag" on
large loans, one to India for $70 million and one to Brazil a project, so that they can claim credit for it in the inter-
(the total size of the Brazil project was $250 million, of national community and to their domestic constituency.
which $160 million was borrowed from the World Bank). These incentives lead to a situation in which no donor
The loan to India was at a concessional interest rate ac- wants to fund the overhead costs of an AIDS programs or
corded to the lowest-income countries and thus approxi- a portion of any part of the program. Any attempt to
mately equivalent to a $50 million grant (Arias and Serven coordinate donors, whether bilateral or multilateral, must
1997). The loan to Brazil was at higher rates accorded to struggle against these perverse incentives.
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10. This projection is based on the assumption that 12. A "decrease in the willingness of pharmaceutical
the number of incident cases will stabilize in every region companies to become involved in vaccine research, devel-
of the world once incidence falls to half of its peak value. opment and manufacturing" was observed as early as
"The choice of an equilibrium value for incidence that is 1985 (Institute of Medicine 1985, p. viii).
50 percent of peak incidence is entirely arbitrary and does
not take into account advances that may be achieved in 13. The behavioral sciences can also contribute infor-
behavior modification or technological breakthroughs mation that will increase the profitability of a medical
such as a vaccine or more effective chemotherapy. Conse- intervention. For example, the European Commission is
quently considerable caution is required in interpreting sponsoring a "market perspectives study" on vaginal
these HIV projections, particularly for the years beyond microbicides in Brazil, C6te d'Ivoire, Egypt, India,
2005" (Murray and Lopez 1996, p. 347). Kenya, the Philippines, Poland, and South Africa. A

finding that women are willing to pay for this drug would
11. See the examples in chapter 3 and the summary of improve the incentives for private pharmaceutical firms

rigorous evaluations of preventive interventions in devel- to invest in their development (AIDS Analysis Africa
oping countries in appendix A of this report. 1996).
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